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Objectives: Earlier treatment of publicly funded patients may achieve health gains that justify the additional costs of reducing waiting times. This study reports on the
cost-effectiveness of implementing a private contracting model to meet alternative maximum waiting time targets for publicly funded patients undergoing total knee replacement
surgery in Australia.
Methods: A linked decision tree and cohort Markov model was developed and populated and validated using secondary data sources to represent the pathways, costs, and quality
adjusted life-years (QALYs) gained of non-urgent patients with alternative waiting times for total knee replacement surgery to a maximum age of 100 years.
Results: Assuming public waiting times are reduced through the purchase of private services, additional QALYs are gained at an incremental cost of less than $40,000. Value could
be increased if lower private prices could be negotiated. Results are also sensitive to the rate of deterioration in function while waiting for surgery and the impact of functional status
at the time of surgery on postsurgery outcomes.
Conclusions: More evidence on the value of expanded capacity or new models of care may inform new funding models to support such investments and reduced prices for new
technologies, leading to more efficient and sustainable publicly funded healthcare systems.
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Osteoarthritis as a musculoskeletal disease is a progressive de-
terioration of joints which results in pain, stiffness, and dys-
function of joints. Osteoarthritis is the main indication for total
knee replacement (TKR), accounting for 97.5 percent of cases
(1). In 2015, almost 60,000 TKRs were performed in Australia
with over 70 percent of operations being undertaken in private
hospitals (2). In public hospitals, despite government targets
that no patient should wait more than 12 months, over 1,000
patients waited over 12 months in 2014–15 for their TKR from
the time they were placed on the waiting list (3). Patients on
waiting lists for TKR have been shown to experience deteriora-
tion in both physical function and health-related quality of life
(4;5). Such deterioration can impact on postsurgical outcomes
as patients with greater functional limitations, pain and comor-
bidities before surgery tend to have poorer outcomes (6;7).

Earlier treatment of publicly funded patients may achieve
health gains that justify the additional costs of reducing wait-
ing times. One option to reduce waiting times is for the gov-
ernment to contract with private hospitals to undertake TKRs

The reported research project was undertaken as a group research project for the Master of
Health Economics and Policy program at the University of Adelaide. No funding was received to
support the project.

on patients who are likely to wait longer than the target waiting
time if treated in a public hospital. This study reports on the
cost-effectiveness of implementing a private contracting model
to meet alternative maximum waiting time targets for publicly
funded patients undergoing TKR.

METHODS
A linked decision tree and cohort Markov (state transition)
model was developed to represent the pathways of patients
waiting for a publicly funded TKR to a maximum age of 100
years. The eligible population comprises patients who are cate-
gorized as non-urgent, which is defined as a condition causing
minimal or no pain, dysfunction, or disability, which is unlikely
to deteriorate quickly and which does not have the potential to
become an emergency (3).

The Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis
Index (WOMAC) was used to represent patients’ health status.
WOMAC is a disease-specific questionnaire for osteoarthritis
patients that is used widely and has been thoroughly validated
(8). To achieve consistency across the data sources used to pop-
ulate the cost-effectiveness model the WOMAC physical func-
tion scale was used rather than the full WOMAC score.
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Figure 1. The decision tree structure.

Figure 1 presents the decision tree structure, which as-
signs patients across 10 alternative waiting times for TKR
(6 to 15 months), with the probabilities varying across the
strategies being analyzed. For each waiting time, patients have
a probability of remaining alive to undergo surgery. For those
undergoing TKR, a probability of remaining alive 6 months
postsurgery is specified. Average WOMAC scores at baseline,
at time of surgery and at 6 months postsurgery are also rep-
resented in the decision tree. QALYs gained within the deci-
sion tree time horizon are estimated by applying mapped util-
ity weights to the estimated pre- and postsurgery WOMAC
scores. Patients dying pre- and postsurgery are assumed to
die at the mid-point of the respective time periods. Costs rep-
resent resources used whilst waiting and during surgery and
rehabilitation.

The Markov model presented in Supplementary Figure 1
estimates the costs and QALYs gained beyond 6 months
post-TKR. The model comprises only two health states, alive
and dead, but patients’ WOMAC scores are represented in
the alive state, which determines health state utilities and
probabilities of death. An annual model cycle was speci-
fied due to the assumed stability of patients’ WOMAC score
postsurgery.

The analysis was undertaken from an Australian pub-
lic healthcare system perspective. Where required, costs were
transformed and uprated to represent 2016 Australian dollar

values and all costs and QALYs were discounted at a rate of
5 percent per year.

The following sections summarize the data and methods
used to estimate the model’s input parameter values, which are
presented in Table 1.

Current Waiting Times for TKR
From 2010–11 to 2014–15, Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare (AIHW) data show that on average 50 percent of pa-
tients waited over 6 months for a TKR, and 10 percent waited
more than 1 year (3). The AIHW also reported that 60 per-
cent of patients admitted for TKR were categorized as nonur-
gent. We assume that all patients categorized as urgent or semi-
urgent wait less than 6 months for their surgery (the target is 3
months). Then, 84 percent of nonurgent patients are estimated
to wait over 6 months (0.6 × 0.84 = 0.5). The remaining 16
percent of nonurgent patients undergo surgery within 6 months
for all evaluated waiting time scenarios. It is estimated that 17
percent of nonurgent patients wait over 12 months (0.6 × 0.17
= 0.1).

To estimate waiting times for nonurgent patients, it is, first,
assumed that no nonurgent patients wait less than 3 months
for a TKR. A log normal distribution (mean 5.26; SD 0.75)
was then fitted to match the estimated cumulative probabilities
of surgery at 6 and 12 months (estimated as 3 and 9 months
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Table 1. Model Input Parameter Values

Parameter Values Reference

Month of surgery (proportion) 6m (0.16); 7m (0.15); 8m (0.15); 9m (0.13); 10m (0.1); 11m
(0.08); 12m (0.06); 13m (0.04); 14m (0.03); 15m (0.1)

3

Monthly deterioration in WOMAC function score whilst waiting (range)∗ 0.733 (0, 0.367, 1.05) 4,5,9
WOMAC function 6m postsurgery∗ Intercept (41.95); age (0.35); female (−0.26); comorbid

conditions (−1.62); pre-op walking device (−4.15); pre-op
WOMAC function score (0.3, 95% CI 0.16 to 0.43)

14

Mortality General population life tables 17
Mortality hazard ratio (per 10 point change in WOMAC function)∗ 1.04 (95% CI 1.01 to 1.07) 18
Standardized mortality ratio (range) 1 (0.8 to 1.58) 19
Cost while waiting for surgery (per month) $152 20
Surgery costs (public hospital) $18,868 2
Surgery costs (private hospital) $26,220 23
Proportion receiving sub-acute rehabilitation 0.66 24,25
Rehabilitation costs (public hospital) $5,668 2
Rehabilitation costs (private hospital) $6,798 23
Cost in 12m post-surgery $1,440 20
Health state utility values Continuous mapping to WOMAC function scores, e.g. WOMAC score

40, utility 0.38; 50, 0.52; 60, 0.62; 70, 0.7; 80, 0.8
26

∗ WOMAC (Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index) function is measured on a 0 to 100 scale (worst to best).
m, month.

beyond the first surgery at 3 months). An upper limit of a 15
month waiting time was assumed.

Deterioration in Health Status on Waiting List
A review published in 2009 found two studies reporting
changes in WOMAC score for patients waiting for knee re-
placement over short waiting periods (defined as less than 6
months) (4;9), but no high quality studies of the effect of
long waiting times (10). Kapstad et al. reported a statistically
significant deterioration of 3 percentage points in WOMAC
physical function over a mean waiting time of 102 days (4).
Kelly et al. reported a nonsignificant improvement of 1.8 per-
centage points over a mean waiting time of 132 days, but
suggested measurement bias may have influenced observed im-
provements (9). Both studies reported a significant deteriora-
tion in pain.

A more recent study reported a significant decline of 4.6
percentage points in WOMAC physical function scores over a
mean waiting time of 183 days (5). This study also presented
deterioration by waiting time, showing a decline of 11 percent-
age points for patients waiting 9–12 months, though patients
waiting >12 months experienced less functional decline. The
authors suggest this result may be due to response shift in pa-
tients waiting such long times that results in a change in an
individual’s conceptualization of physical function.

Desmeules et al. showed that the decline in functional sta-
tus to a waiting time of 12 months was approximately linear
(5). A weighted average of the monthly decline across the three
studies was selected as the base case estimate. To account for
the observed improvements reported by Kelly et al. (9), physi-
cal function was assumed to have remained stable in improvers
and an average decline was based on the 19 percent of patients
who reported a decline in function. To represent the uncer-
tainty around the estimated monthly deterioration rate, alter-
native scenarios included assumptions of stable function (zero
deterioration), and monthly deteriorations of 0.367 percentage
points (half the base case) and 1.06 percentage point (based on
the 9–12 months waiting time group reported by Desmeules
et al.).

Change in Health Status Postsurgery
A review of the literature identified a range of studies report-
ing change on health status following TKR. In some studies, it
was difficult disentangle the effects of waiting times and differ-
ences in preoperative health status (6;11). Hamilton et al. (12)
and Judge et al. (13) presented models that predicted postsurgi-
cal Oxford Knee Score (OKS) as a function of patients’ score
presurgery. However, in the absence of data describing deterio-
ration in OKS over the waiting period, priority was assigned to
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studies reporting change in health status as represented by the
WOMAC instrument.

Using data from 860 patients undergoing TKR in the
United Kingdom, the United States, and Australia (n = 170),
Lingard et al. fitted four separate regression models to predict
WOMAC pain and function scores at 12 and 24 months post-
surgery, showing that preoperative WOMAC scores in both do-
mains are strong predictors of outcomes (7). Controlling for
relevant preoperative factors, Australian patients achieved bet-
ter outcomes than UK patients but worse than U.S. patients.
Unfortunately, intercept coefficients were not presented for the
models and so postsurgical WOMAC scores could not be gen-
erated for use in the cost-effectiveness model.

Jones et al. followed 276 Canadian patients undergoing
TKR (14). The fitted regression model predicting WOMAC
function at 6 months postsurgery also found preoperative func-
tion to be a significant predictor, with a very similar co-
efficient to those reported by Lingard et al. – patients’ post-
surgery WOMAC function score included one third of their
presurgery score. Jones and colleagues presented all model co-
efficients and so this model was used to generate postsurgery
WOMAC function scores as a function of presurgery age, gen-
der, WOMAC function score, number of co-morbid conditions,
and use of a walking device. As the eligible population are de-
fined as non-urgent, we assume patients have no co-morbidities
and do not use a walking device.

Two studies were identified that reported on outcomes at
multiple time-points beyond 6 months postsurgery. Kirwan
et al. measured pain and disability at annual intervals to 5 years
postsurgery and reported relatively stable results for both as-
pects beyond 1 year postsurgery (15). Rissanen et al. reported
some decline in physical ability between 6 months and 2 years
post-TKR, though walking, use of stairs and use of devices out-
comes improved out to 2 years (16). Quality of life (as mea-
sured using the 15D preference-based instrument) remained
stable. On the basis of these studies, in the base case it is as-
sumed that the estimated postsurgery WOMAC score remains
constant over patients’ lifetimes.

Mortality
Mortality is applied as a function of age and WOMAC function
score with an additional adjustment to control for differences
between the age-matched general population and the patient
population undergoing TKR. Age- and gender-specific mortal-
ity probabilities for the Australian general population were de-
rived from Life Tables (17).

Hawker et al. estimated the mortality effects of WOMAC
functional status by observing mortality over 13 years in a co-
hort of 2,156 individuals aged over 55 years old with at least
moderately symptomatic hip or knee osteoarthritis. Adjusting
for a wide range of sociodemographic and clinical covariates,
the authors estimated a hazard ratio of 1.04 (95 percent CI

1.01–1.07) per 10-point increase in baseline WOMAC func-
tion score (18). The mortality probability in the general pop-
ulation was applied to a mean WOMAC function score of 60
with the reported hazard ratio applied to increase and decrease
mortality probabilities for lower and higher WOMAC scores,
respectively.

Patients undergoing TKR may have different underlying
mortality risks to the general population and so it may not be
appropriate to apply general population mortality probabilities.
A population-based cohort study of 1,163 English osteoarthri-
tis patients aged over 35 years reported a standardized mortality
ratio (SMR) of 1.58 (95 percent CI 1.41–1.70) (19). This SMR
was applied to uprate the WOMAC-adjusted general population
mortality probabilities.

Resource Use and Costs
Resource use was estimated for four sequential phases of the
cost-effectiveness model: presurgery, surgery, rehabilitation,
and postsurgery/rehabilitation.

No Australian data were identified describing resource use
by patients waiting for TKR nor following completion of the
surgical and rehabilitation treatment phases. The most relevant
data source was a retrospective study of 298 patients under-
going TKR in Canada (20), which estimated costs of Cana-
dian $3.24 per day in the year preceding surgery and Cana-
dian $2.55 per day in the year postsurgery. The Purchasing
Power Parity (PPP) in 1997 was applied to convert to Australian
dollars (21), which were then uprated to 2016 Australian val-
ues using the Health Prices Index (22). The daily presurgery
costs was applied to waiting times and an annual postsurgery
cost was applied. TKR revisions were not represented in
the model and so costs beyond 1-year postsurgery were not
estimated.

Separate surgical costs of undertaking TKR in public
and private Australian hospitals were derived from the most
recently reported AR-DRG cost weights (2;23). The AR-
DRG costs differentiate between TKR procedures in pa-
tients with and without catastrophic or severe comorbidities
or complications (I04A and I04B, respectively). In the base
case, we assume the eligible population of nonurgent pa-
tients did not have catastrophic or severe comorbidities or
complications.

The proportion of patients receiving rehabilitation beyond
that received as part of the acute surgical episode of care was
informed by two Australian studies. Sheehan et al. assessed 106
discharges in Queensland, Australia (24) and Lingard et al. ob-
served fifty-nine cases in South Australia (25), reported sim-
ilar proportions of patients receiving additional rehabilitation
(64 percent and 68 percent, respectively). The average reha-
bilitation rate was applied to patients undergoing TKR in both
public and private hospitals. AR-DRG rehabilitation costs in
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public and private hospitals (without catastrophic comorbidi-
ties or complications) were applied (2;23).

Public surgery and rehabilitation costs were applied to all
patients undergoing TKR under current practice. In the alterna-
tive strategies, private costs were applied to patients undergoing
surgery in an earlier month to that in which they would undergo
TKR under current practice.

A sensitivity analysis assessed the effects of including
downstream costs associated with the revision of a proportion
of TKR procedures. The National Joint Registry report presents
revision rates up to 10 years postprimary TKR (1). The aver-
age cost of AR-DRG I29Z (knee reconstruction/revision), dis-
counted at 5 percent per annum, was applied to the reported re-
vision rates to estimate an expected downstream cost of $1,644
associated with revisions.

Utility Weights
Utility weights were mapped to WOMAC function scores to es-
timate QALY gains. Wailoo et al. modeled the relationship be-
tween WOMAC scores and EQ-5D-3L values using data from
7,072 Spanish patients with knee or hip osteoarthritis, which
found functional disability and pain to be strong predictors of
utility (26).

The base case analysis assumes no decline in the esti-
mated postsurgery utility over the remainder of patients’ life-
times. The effects of assuming an annual decline of 0.005
percentage points per year was applied in a sensitivity anal-
ysis. This reduction is slightly higher than the annual re-
duction in utility in the Australian general population (27),
where annual reductions of 0.003 and 0.002 are reported be-
tween the ages of 60 and 70 years and 70 and 80 years,
respectively.

Model Validation
Two sets of validation targets were identified. First, the input
data used to predict postsurgery WOMAC function scores were
validated using data reported by an independent study. Fleeton
et al. reported pre- and postsurgery WOMAC function scores
from 390 Australia patients who underwent TKR as part of a
clinical trial comparing usual rehabilitation care with an in-
tensive 2–3 months exercise program (28). The reported mean
age, the proportion of female, and baseline WOMAC function
scores were applied to the predictive model used in the cost-
effectiveness model to test whether the estimated postsurgery
WOMAC score lay within the 95 percent confidence interval of
the reported data.

As an external validation target, the Australian National
Joint Registry report survival data to 14 years postsurgery for
patients undergoing TKR (1). To validate the cost-effectiveness
model against these survival data, postsurgery survival outputs
were collected from separate analyses of the current practice
model for different age groups. The postsurgery survival out-

puts were weighted to replicate the reported age distribution of
the registry population, and compared with the observed reg-
istry data.

Analysis
The base case analysis reflected the expected age and gender of
TKR patients recorded in the National Joint Registry (age 69
years; 43 percent male) (1). A baseline WOMAC function score
of 47 was based on that reported in an Australian cohort (28). A
comprehensive set of sensitivity analyses were conducted to as-
sess the sensitivity of the base case results to uncertainty around
the true value of the model’s input parameters. The parameter
ranges tested are described in Table 1.

RESULTS
Validation analysis of the input data used to predict postsurgery
WOMAC function scores showed that the model underesti-
mated the validation target: the predicted value, 78.9 was be-
low the lower 95 percent confidence interval of the observed
values (95 percent CI: 79.9–85.2). The underestimation is po-
tentially explained by the increased level of rehabilitation in
the observed data, restrictive eligibility criteria (an upper age
limit of 75 years and a “capacity to be discharged to home”)
and the fact that over 3 percent of the population were excluded
from the analysis because they developed instability. For these
reasons, we suggest the under-prediction of the observed data
does not refute the validity of the input data.

Supplementary Figure 2 presents comparisons of observed
and predicted survival postsurgery. Using the original model
specification with an SMR of 1.58, predicted survival was sig-
nificantly lower than the observed values reported by the Na-
tional Joint Registry (1). At year 5, the model predicted sur-
vival of under 84 percent, whilst the registry data shows over
92 percent of patients survive to 5 years. The input parameter
with the greatest influence on survival is the SMR, which was
applied to all patients to account for the underlying increased
mortality risk that has been estimated for osteoarthritis patients.
An SMR of 1 is applied in the base case analysis. Supplemen-
tary Figure S2 shows that if the SMR is set to 1, the model pre-
dictions match the observed data in year 14, but underestimates
survival in the preceding years. An SMR below 1 is applied in
the sensitivity analyses to test the hypothesis that the eligible
population are at lower mortality risk than the general popu-
lation due to the need for a certain level of health to undergo
surgery and to support recovery postsurgery. This assumption
is supported by evidence that physical activity is a risk factor
for TKR (29).

Table 2 presents the base case results. The expected cost
per patient with current practice is $27,840, which would in-
crease to $29,217 if private services were used to meet the
current guidance that non-urgent patients should not wait more
than 12 months for surgery. The accompanying expected QALY
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Table 2. Base Case and Cost Scenario Results

10% Reduction in private
Base case contracting costs

Costs Life expectancy QALYs ICER Costs ICER

Current practice $27,840 17.1862 8.863 $27,840
12m intervention $29,217 17.1898 8.888 Ext. Dominated $28,665 Ext. Dominated
9m intervention $31,098 17.1903 8.946 $32,831 $29,771 $19,307
6m intervention $35,851 17.2053 9.069 $38,432 $32,581 $22,719

QALYs, quality-adjusted life years; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; Ext. Dominated, Extendedly Dominated, the option has a higher
ICER than the next most effective option.

gain per patient of 0.03 QALYs results in an incremental cost
per QALY gained of over $50,000. Compared with current
practice, a 9-month maximum wait strategy gains 0.09 QALYs
at an incremental cost under $33,000 per QALY gained. Com-
pared with the 9-month strategy, a 6-month strategy gains an
additional 0.08 QALYs per patient at an incremental cost under
$39,000 per QALY gained.

Table 2 also presents the results of a scenario analysis, as-
suming the government can negotiate a 10 percent reduction in
the base case estimate of the costs of private contracting for
TKR. The results show that the incremental cost per QALY
gained of the 6-month waiting time limit reduces to under
$23,000 per QALY gained.

Table 3 presents the results of the sensitivity analyses, in
which incremental net benefits (INBs) are estimated by apply-
ing a monetary equivalent value of $45,000 per QALY gained
(in line with the lower bound of the value suggested by rec-
ommendations for the funding of new pharmaceuticals in Aus-
tralia) (30;31). In the base case, the INBs show that the 6-
month strategy generates the highest expected INBs. Ordered
by expected INBs for the 6-month strategy, the table shows
that if the current waiting time target of 12 months could be
met within the public sector, the value of the 6-month strategy
would be significantly reduced to generate INBs of only $86
per patient. Increased patient age switches the optimal strategy
to a 9-month maximum wait though the INB is low at $66 per
patient.

Three analyses resulted in significant negative INBs across
all of the new strategies: a 10 percent increase in the price of
private TKRs, the application of the lower confidence interval
value for the effect of presurgery functional status on post-
surgery outcomes and a halving of the rate at which functional
status deteriorates over the waiting period.

A two-way analysis shows that reducing the additional
costs of private surgery offsets the effects of the halving of the
deterioration rate.

DISCUSSION
TKR has been shown to be a cost-effective treatment for all
patients with arthritis and significant knee symptoms (32). In
Australia, around 10 percent of publicly funded patients wait
more than 12 months for TKR from the time at which they
are placed on the waiting list (1). This is in addition to the
time between first presentation and being formally placed on
the waiting list. Significant waiting times mean that knee func-
tion can deteriorate while patients wait for surgery, resulting in
poorer patient outcomes. This study has estimated that public
funding of TKRs in private hospitals to reduce waiting times
could generate additional QALYs at a lower incremental cost
than achieved by new pharmaceuticals that are recommended
for public subsidy (30;31). Value would be further improved
if government could negotiate lower private contracting costs,
which may be possible given the large potential volume of ser-
vices contracted. Alternatively, longer-term costs could be re-
duced by investment to increase capacity in the public sector.

Only one other study of the cost-effectiveness of early com-
pared with late TKR in osteoarthritis patients was identified,
in France (33). Mari et al. described the use of a wide range
of nonpharmacological and pharmacological treatment options,
for which probabilities of improvement in WOMAC pain scores
were derived from the literature. Arbitrary values were selected
for all other transition probabilities, including the probabilities
of surgery within the early and late strategies. The estimated
incremental cost per QALY gained for early vs. late TKR was
€43,631 (Aus$78,737). The French evaluation and the current
evaluation were quite different, with the former estimating that
only 4 percent and 14 percent of patients in the early and late
groups received TKR.

Another relevant study is a randomized controlled trial of
TKR within 3 months and TKR with a nonfixed waiting time
(mean waiting time 7.9 months), which reported no significant
differences in outcomes between the two groups at 12 months
postsurgery (34). The absence of a significant mean effect and
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Table 3. Sensitivity Analysis Results

INBs (maximum waiting time) (m)

Analyses Current practice 12 9 6 Highest INBs

Base case $0 −$227 $470 $1,283 max. 6m wait
Upper pre-WOMAC score coefficient for post-surgery WOMAC
score

$0 −$76 $1,744 $4,738 max. 6m wait

Upper monthly WOMAC deterioration rate (1.06% points) $0 $99 $1,200 $3,325 max. 6m wait
No discounting $0 $0 $1,117 $3,117 max. 6m wait
Upper WOMAC mortality hazard ratio $0 −$179 $549 $1,592 max. 6m wait
Standardised mortality ratio = 0.8 $0 −$210 $544 $1,465 max. 6m wait
Inclusion of downstream costs associated with TKR revisions $0 −$228 $468 $1,277 max. 6m wait
Decrease pre-op costs by 25% $0 −$242 $420 $1,154 max. 6m wait
Lower WOMAC mortality hazard ratio $0 −$277 $388 $962 max. 6m wait
Annual decline in post-surgery utility values (.005 per year) $0 −$266 $353 $960 max. 6m wait
Lower monthly WOMAC deterioration rate (0.367% points)+
25% reduction in additional costs of private surgery

$0 −$233 $184 $808 max. 6m wait

Reduced effect of WOMAC score on utility by 25% $0 −$274 $209 $530 max. 6m wait
Current practice: Max waiting time of 12m $0 $0 −$727 $86 max. 6m wait
Baseline age 79 years $0 −$376 $66 −$145 max. 9m wait
Lower monthly WOMAC deterioration rate (0.367% points) $0 −$589 −$671 −$1,299 Current practice
Lower pre-WOMAC score coefficient for post-surgery WOMAC
score

$0 −$526 −$413 −$1,347 Current practice

10% increase in costs of private TKR $0 −$782 −$864 −$2,005 Current practice
No WOMAC deterioration over waiting period $0 −$945 −$1,801 −$4,304 Current practice

INBs, incremental net benefits assuming a monetary value of a quality-adjusted life-year of $45,000; WOMAC, Western Ontario and McMaster
Universities Osteoarthritis Index; TKR, total knee replacement.

more than 20 percent loss to follow-up in both treatment groups
may mask significant effects in a sub-group of patients. Kelly
et al. reported that 19 percent of patients reported a significant
deterioration over the waiting period (9).

A limitation of the presented cost-effectiveness analysis is
the application of a mean deterioration rate in physical func-
tion to all patients waiting for TKR. Clearly, there is variation
across patients waiting for TKR, but such variation is only rel-
evant if it is used to inform the prioritization of patients for
surgery. A barrier to such prioritization is the frequency with
which surgeons see patients who are waiting for TKRs. In the
public healthcare system, patients may not see their surgeon
between being put on the waiting list and their preoperative
visit.

Currently, surgeons categorize patients as urgent, semi-
urgent and nonurgent (this study focuses on nonurgent pa-
tients). A formal review process for non-urgent patients may be
a cost-effective option, although it would likely require invest-
ment in additional outpatient capacity to handle extra outpatient
appointments and surgical capacity to maintain a politically ac-
ceptable maximum waiting time, the prioritization of deterio-

rating patients will push out waiting times for nondeteriorating
patients. Alternatively, the development and validation of de-
terioration prediction tools may inform improved prioritization
of patients at baseline.

Another limitation concerns the potentially dynamic nature
of demand for TKR. The current model reflects an assumption
that increased public funding for TKR will not generate addi-
tional demand for TKR. If the patient population expands to
include patients for whom the benefits of TKR are reduced, the
value of the increased funding will also be reduced. Additional
analyses would be required to inform appropriate eligibility
criteria, but such criteria are commonly applied to new tech-
nologies and similar processes could be used to monitor and
encourage compliance. In the United Kingdom, primary care
trusts have used the Oxford Knee Score as an eligibility crite-
rion to limit demand. However, Dakin et al. estimated that the
nationwide application of the most commonly selected thresh-
old “would deny a highly cost-effective treatment to >10,000
patients/year” (32), suggesting that eligibility criteria are not
required to maintain the value of increased public funding for
TKR.
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In conclusion, the reported cost-effectiveness analysis of
alternative options for increased government funding of TKR
suggests that these options may be more cost-effective than
many new pharmaceuticals that are publicly funded in Aus-
tralia (30;31). Two key areas for further investigation to im-
prove the validity of the analysis include the likely cost of ex-
panding capacity for TKR and current processes for managing
waiting lists for non-urgent TKR patients.

This study illustrates a general framework for the analy-
sis of the value of increased capacity for the public funding of
elective surgical procedures. More cost-effectiveness analyses
of options for expanding capacity should be undertaken. In-
creased TKR is unlikely to be the only form of elective surgery
for which increased public funding may provide a high value
option for improving health outcomes. More evidence on the
value of such investments would support the development of
new funding models to support such investments and reduc-
tions in the prices paid for new technologies, leading to a more
efficient and sustainable publicly funded healthcare system.
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